Host SM_TomG says:
<< BEGIN CLAYMORE EPISODE 96 -- THE DELEGATE, PART 3 >>

Shadow-9 says:
::on his way to the bridge from the science labs::

FCO_Ens_Deegan says:
::On the bridge at the conn.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Reads his orders::  Self: Detecting Cloak... I'm good, but I'm not that good... ::Throws his hands up in the air and stomps to the Engine Room::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Works at Tac 1 monitoring the area.::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::sits in the Big Chair::  FCO:  Eta to Complexia III?

FCO_Ens_Deegan says:
XO: Five minutes, sir.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::beginning the autopsy on the Ambassador's "mother"::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::reads over the Captain's briefing, a detached interest in the proceedings on the bridge::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::exits the Ready Room and steps onto the bridge::  XO:  Report Commander...

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Posts herself outside the Ambassador's quarters, on guard with Johnson on the other side of her::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands::  CO:  We are approaching the Complexia system; we are approximately 5 minutes from orbit around Complexia III

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she makes certain she's got all the appropriate fields up, and is rather disturbed by what she's seeing::

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::runs passive scans of the system, the focus of his attention being the area around Complexia III::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Begins long range scans on Complexia and the surroundings planitary objects.::

Amb_Jelkar says:
::Sitting in his quarters, contemplating and focusing::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::walks over to stand next to the XO::  XO:  Good. Thank you Commander.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she taps her commbadge:: *CO* Sickbay to Captain Randolph.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
*Jelkar*  Captain Randolph to Ambassador Jelkar.  We are five minutes away from Complexia III Ambassador.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::still standing in front of the Captain's chair::  CTO:  Mr Sorvik, any other vessels in the area?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::her gut reactions were correct...this is not the body of an old woman, no matter what the outsides look like::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Nothing on LRS sir.  If they are out there they are well hidden.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Goes over known ways of detecting cloaked ships in his head, and basically they are particle movement systems, of which cannot be implemented by a loan starship::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Stares into the bulkhead trying to put everything together, and thoroughly spooking Crewman Johnson::

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::self: If we're expecting Romulan company, odds are they would be cloaked anyway::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
*Randolph* Sickbay to Randolph. Please respond, Captain.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
*CMO*  This is Randolph.  Go ahead Doctor.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CTO:  Aye.  Lets keep the surprises to a minimum.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Sir, I've placed myself outside the Ambassador's quarters.  How long until we reach Complexia III?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
*Randolph* I need to see you in Sickbay right away, Captain.

FCO_Ens_Deegan says:
ALL: Dropping to sub-light. ::Drops out of warp:: Bringing us into orbit of Complexia III. ::Moves at quarter impulse into orbit::

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::busies himself at his console, collecting and analyzing sensor telemetry::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Begins running LR communications sweep of the area.:: XO: Aye Sir.  I will let you know the minute we detect something.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::walks around to the SCI I console and glances at the Captain after hearing Doctor AlGhul's urgent request::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
*TO*: 5 Minutes Lt.  I will have an additional security team in TR1.

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::brings up a picture of Complexia III on his screen and watches it grow larger and larger as they approach it::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Releases a breath, very relieved:: *CTO*: Thank you sir.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::Looks to Commander Wolfe::  *CMO*  I am on my way Doctor.  XO:  Commander, you have the bridge again.  Proceed with standard orbit and prepare the Ambassador for transport.  ::turns and heads to the TL::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Continues checking all LRS for vessel movement and warp trails.::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Aye, I have the conn.
FCO ::a bit louder::  Standard orbit, please

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CSO:  What do you think, Commander, are the reports to be believed?

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
*TO*: LT. I will have a set of tracking pips waiting in TR1.  Make sure all party members wear one before they leave the Claymore.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she closes things up again and stores the body in the morgue::

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::chews his lip:: XO: Which part of the reports in particular sir?

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::enters and gives the computer the location and stands in silence::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Comes to the conclusion all Federation Engineers have::  Self: I can't detect cloaked ships.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Taps her commbadge:: *Jelkar*: Ambassador sir, we will be arriving at Complexia III soon.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she goes over her notes...the captain isn't going to like this at all::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::chuckles::  CSO:  All of it....is Complexia III as technically complex as the rumors maintain?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Understood.

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::shrugs and motions towards the information still on his screen:: XO: Your guess is as good as mine, sir. From what I've seen I would say yes, the reports are true.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::the TL stops and Randolph walks down the corridor to Sickbay and enters::  CMO:  Doctor?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Begins the climb to the bridge::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: Captain, the woman who came aboard with the ambassador was not his mother.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CSO:  Full spectrum scan, please.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::heads back around to the Captain's chair::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: In fact, she wasn't even old enough to be his mother. According to the autopsy, and yes, before you object, I did one, she's in her mid 30s

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::nods, and punches a few keys on his console, analyzing the readings as they begin to pour across his screen::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::sits::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*Amb_Jelkar*: Ambassador?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Pops up behind Deegan and climbs up onto the Bridge::

Amb_Jelkar says:
*TO*:  Yes?

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::wonders why they haven't yet detected a Romulan ship. The obvious explanation would be that they are cloaked, which doesn't make sense since this is, after all, a diplomatic mission::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
CMO:  Was not his mother?  ::flabergasted::  Her thirties.  no need for an objection now, its too late.  Are you sure about all this?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: I'm as sure of it as I am that I've got spots.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::raises an eyebrow at the unusual engineer::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she hands him a padd and points to the critical information:: Randolph: Their genetic patterns don't match at all, and organ age doesn't lie.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*Amb_Jelkar*: We'll be arriving at Complexia III soon sir.  My team and I will be ready to escort you to Transporter Room 1.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
CMO:  Could you tell what caused her death?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
All: Okay, who wanted me to detect Cloaked vessels?  

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::One Warbird and 2 Birds of Prey decloak in orbit above Complexia III::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: For lack of a technical term...telepathic poison.

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Waits for the CEO to give his answer knowing it should be good.::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CEO:  That would be the Captain - in Sickbay, presently.  Let me guess, you came to the same conclusion that every other engineer before you came to - it can't be done unless you are practically on top of them but by then, its too late?

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: LIGHTS ALL OVER THE CLAYMORE BRIDGE FLASH AS THE WARBIRDS DECLOAK

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
CMO:  What do you think caused it?

Amb_Jelkar says:
*TO*:  Understood Lt., I will be ready momentarily

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
XO: Complexia is, indeed, as advanced as the reports led us to believe. Approximately the same technological level as we are.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
aloud:  There's the welcoming party

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Warbirds decloaking sir.

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::said more for his own benefit more than anyone else's:: Isn't this a diplomatic mission?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Wolfe: Yup, or if they step across a tripwire.

CSO_Cmdr_Wilkens says:
::passive-aggressively scans the Romulan ships as they decloak::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: Not what....who. Ambassador Jelkar is a Lumerian, and they can empathically link with others of their race. I haven't found any documentation of this kind of transfer, but I can't find any other explanation.

Amb_Jelkar says:
::Looks at his PADD making last minute notations::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*  Captain Randolph, we have 3 Romulan vessels decloaking off  our bow.

FCO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Keeps a close eye on the Romulan maneuvers ... just to make sure there are no collissions::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Sir raise shields?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Looks at the Viewscreen::  All: Well.. I found them. ::Smiles broadly::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: This woman ::gesturing towards the morgue:: wouldn't leave his side. There seems to be some kind of a connection between the two, and my gut says it killed her.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
*XO*  I am on my way.  CMO:  Can you find and evidence or proof that Jelkar is behind this?

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::chuckles::  CTO:  Well, I don't think it would do much good at this point and against these odds.  Are they showing any sort of aggressive stance?

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Scanning...

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Runs a scan on the Romulan tactical systems.::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CEO:  You're a genius, Caleb.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: Let me examine him, Captain. I am certain I can find a solution.

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Sir, Weapons are offline and shields are raised.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Wolfe: Never any doubt... ::Takes his station at Engineering::

Amb_Jelkar says:
::Stands and puts on his jacket and heads for the door::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: All I need is a synaptic activity report.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CTO:  Very well - bring our shield generators to hot-standby, but dont bring em online yet

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::Motions for the Warbird OPS to open comm::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::Thinks::  CMO:  Do it.  Contact me once you have the results.  This does not go anywhere else but the XO and myself.  I've got to get to the bridge.  ::turns and heads out the exit  and runs up to the TL and orders for the bridge::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Aye sir shields at hot standby. ::Places shield generators on hot standby awaiting further orders.::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: I'll get right on it.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Computer: Location of Ambassador Jelkar.

Amb_Jelkar says:
::exits from his quarters::  TO:  Well Lt. are you ready?

Amb_Prevlek says:
<Centurian Vok>@COM: Claymore: This is Centurian Vok.  Captain of the Ambassidoral High Guard.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::exits the TL::  XO: Report Commander.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Raises eyes a little at the fancy title::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands and adjusts his tunic::  CO:  1 D'Deridex class Warbird and 2 D'Rel Class Birds of Prey off our bow.  ::hears the hail::  And we are now being hailed

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Cringes inwardly, but remains collected to the Ambassador:: Amb_Jelkar: Yes sir.  The rest of the security team is waiting for us in Transporter Room 1.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
<Computer> Ambassador Jelkar is en route to Transporter Room One.

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Sir incoming hail from the lead warbird.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Begins walking to the nearest Turbo Lift::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::darts out of sickbay, medical tricorder in hand, and heads for Transporter Room 1::

Amb_Prevlek says:
@<Vok>COM: Claymore: Please have your Captain standby for Ambassador Prevlek.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
CTO:  Put it through.

Amb_Jelkar says:
TO:  Ah, the transporter room, please lead on

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Places the comm on main viewscreen.::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COMM: VOK: Centurian Vok, this is Captain Patrick Randolph of the USS Claymore.

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM: Claymore: Randolph: Captain, thank you for coming to Complexia.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::gets to the transporter room and waits for the Ambassador and his party::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Steps into, and instructs the TL to proceed to the Transporter Room::

Amb_Jelkar says:
::Follows the TO::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COM: Prevlek:  My pleasure.  Nice ships.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Checks his systems, and looks at all happy green lights::

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM:Claymore: Randolph: I am to discuss with you the terrorist attacks that have been plaguing us both.  ::stares ignore the snide comment::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::paces transporter room one::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Steps into the Transporter Room and pins a transporter pip on her uniform, also noticing the CMO pacing::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::her face lights up in a smile:: Jelkar: Ambassador, I need to perform a pre-negotiations scan.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COM: Prevlek:  With me Ambassador?  I thought the attacks were to be discussed with Ambassador Jelkar.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Jelkar: Just to make certain you're healthy...in case anything happens at the conference.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Narrows her eyes at the CMO, just for a split second, then pats Johnson on the back, also securing a tracking pip on him::

Amb_Jelkar says:
CMO:  Pre-negotiations scan?  Nonsense, I will not allow it

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM: Claymore: Randolph: I presume you  have Ambassador Jelkar aboard?  I'm to meet with him; you of course are welcomed to join us.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Jelkar: Nonsense. It's standard procedure...after all, we wouldn't want anything to happen to you, Ambassador. ::her tone of voice belies no irony::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she begins the scan, regardless of his protests::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CTO*: We're in Transporter Room 1 sir and ready for transport at your word.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COM: Prevlek:  Thank you Ambassador.  I would enjoy that.  When would you like to meet?

Amb_Jelkar says:
CMO:  Standard with crew, not with Ambassadors, so scan your crew, you will NOT scan me good Doctor!

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she focuses on his telepathic centers, and is not happy with what she sees::

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM:Claymore: Randolph: Please inform Ambassador Jelkar that I expect to meet him on the planet within 10 minutes.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Jelkar: Ambassador...you should really watch your blood pressure. ::finishes her scans::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
*TO*: Acknowledged standby.  CO: Sir the ambassador and his party are ready for transport.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Pierce:

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Pierce: A moment, please.

Amb_Jelkar says:
<Darth> Remove the Doctor of her Tricorder, immediately

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Frowns:: CMO: What for?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::takes refuge by the TO:: Pierce: I just need to speak with you, Evelyn.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::tucks her tricorder in her jacket::

Amb_Jelkar says:
<Darth>:: Approaches the Doctor, and rips her tricorder out from her hands

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM:Claymore: Randolph: Or if the Ambassador wishes he may join me here and we will beam down together.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COM: Prevlek:  Well Ambassador, we are having problems with the transporter ::turns to the CEO and winks at him::  We are finishing up repairs.  It may take a little more time then 10 minutes.  Can we make it 20, for safety reasons?

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION; THE AIDE GRABS THE TRICORDER JUST BEFORE THE DOCTOR CAN HIDE IT IN HER JACKET.

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM: Claymore: Randolph: Then I suggest we bring him here to then go to the planet.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::shakes her head:: Jelkar: Where's your sense of diplomacy, Ambassador? Or are you still hiding something about your "mother"?

Amb_Jelkar says:
CMO:  Thank you Doctor, now, shall we go? ::looks at his aides and they walk up to the transporter pad::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Steps to a side with the doctor, suppressing a strange urge to poke her in the eye::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Sends a surge through the transporter system, to fake problems and not hurt the system::

Amb_Jelkar says:
CMO:  My Mother doctor is none of your concern, you should mind your business and to the health of your crew

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Pierce: You need to stay here on the ship, Lieutenant. Appoint a replacement.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
Amb_Jelkar: Please Ambassador,  ::Said with more niceness than usual:: just one moment.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Jelkar: That's precisely what I am doing, Ambassador. :: her voice is silky, yet unkind::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COM: Prevlek:  Well, we will take the ten minutes then Ambassador.  We will see you on the planet then.  ::smiles::

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM: Claymore: Randolph: I insist.  I doubt Starfleet Command wants to be the cause of any delays for this conference.  Please lower your shields so we can bring him aboard.

Amb_Jelkar says:
*CO*:  Captain, I'm attempting to leave the ship on my primary mission, your good Doctor seems to have an agenda, and making my departure rather difficult

FCO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Thinks the Romulans are quite interesting. This being the first time he has ... encountered them, so to speak::

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::Makes a gesture to his side and the shields of the Warbird drop::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::looks at the CO and gives a small, barely noticeable shrug::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
*Randolph* I am merely making certain the Ambassador is in good health before his departure, which is standard procedure.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Glares at the doctor:: CMO: I don't think so.  My orders were to escort the Ambassador.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::looks over at the CEO::  Commander:  What’s the status on those transporters?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Pierce: I can override that order, Lieutenant, and have you confided to quarters under medical quarantine.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
*Jelkar*  Ambassador our transporters are down for the time being.  We will be making arrangements for the meeting.  Please allow the doctor to finish her job and then we will let go to the meeting.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Wolfe: They are hunks of crap.. useless at the moment.. ::Goes into a long winded technical speech about them::

Amb_Jelkar says:
*CO*:  Captain, Have the Romulans transport us down, I'm really wanting to get on with the negotiations

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::gives the CEO a double take, blinks then turns back to the CO::  CO:  There you have it.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Pierce: Don't forget that the Captain also told you to assign someone else.  Now, assign someone else to the security detail.

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM: Claymore: Randolph: ::said with increasing tension in voice:: Captain, is there a reason for not complying with my suggestion?

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
*Jelkar*  Ambassador, I am responsible for your safety.  I don't deem using the transporters as safe.  Once repairs are done we will get on with the conference.

Amb_Jelkar says:
<Liva and Darth>  You know the Tholians were right!  ::grins::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CMO: Yak yak.  I am not ill, and the Captain was mistaken in that order.  I'm the only one qualified to lead the Ambassador's escort.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::considers mentioning the fleet of shuttlecraft they have in the belly of this beast::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COMM: Prevlek:  Not at all Ambassador.  We are just having some problems at the moment.  I will have the Ambassador at the location per your request of ten minutes Ambassador.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she draws herself up to her full height:: Pierce: You, Lieutenant, are in no position to question the Captain's orders. ::she taps her commbadge:: *Bridge* AlGhul to Randolph. A moment of your time in Transporter Room One, please, Captain?

Amb_Prevlek says:
@COM: Claymore: Randolph: Captain... I'd really rather not make this a major incident.  Then you should allow us to assist and use our state of the art transporters.  :sarcastically::

Amb_Jelkar says:
COMM: Prevlek:  Ambassador, apparently I'm being detained due to a technical problem, may I suggest that one of your fine ships beam me down so that we may meet and begin the negotiations?

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::walks up to the Captain and whispers into his ear, back to the main viewer::  CO:  Perhaps we get the Ambassador aboard a runabout?

Amb_Jelkar says:
::Beginning to get irritated::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Glares again at the Doctor, her gaze full of malevolence::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Accidentally polarizes the hull::  All: Oh crap, the transporters just polarized our hull... no one can transport anywhere.  I'm sorry.. I'm just a bumbling idiot.

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::Mutters into the open comm to his aide Letcheck:: Letcheck: No wonder they need our help in the Dominion war... inferior technology.  ::gives an evil grin to his aide::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::she seems nonplussed by Pierce's deepening menace::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COM: Prevlek:  Oh thank you Ambassador.  I appreciate the offer but if there is a major incident, it will not be because I was looking out for the safety of the members of my ship Ambassador.  Since our transporters are down, we will send Ambassador Jelkar by shuttle.

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::Turns his head as someone from his right mutters something; turns back to view screen with a serious face::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::puts on a mock glare::  CEO:  I'll have your pips for this...::as long as his back is turned, silently mouths: Nice::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
:;she's got the distinct impression she's going to be attacked in a minute- she's already been accosted::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
COM: Prevlek:  He will be on his way shortly.  Claymore out.

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::Glares into the view screen:: COM: Claymore: Randolph: As you wish... Captain.  This behavior will of course have to be reported. ::turns off view screen::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Hates acting like a moron::  Wolfe: I'm sorry sir.. but the flux capacitors hate me.. I'm so sorry sir.

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::motions to the CTO to cut the comm::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CEO:  Get your act together Chief.....::breathes a sigh of relief when the channel is closed::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Pierce: It sounds like no one is going anywhere...now, can we discuss this like civilized people?

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
XO: You have the bridge. I've got to get to the TR.  CTO:  Have a security team meet me in the TR..  ::turns and heads to the TL::

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::Prevlek and aide Letcheck beam down to Complexia III::

Amb_Jelkar says:
*CO*:  Captain, I am really finding this ironic, and I believe I will have to report this..."Interference" to your superiors

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::falling back on the diplomacy training::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
*Ambassador*  I am on my way there now Ambassador.

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::Warbird puts shields back up and all take a defensive position::

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Aye...

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Cuts the Comm.::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CMO: There is nothing to discuss Doctor.  It's only because of faulty equipment that we were unable to proceed.  You had nothing to do with it.

FCO_Ens_Deegan says:
XO: Sir, the warbirds have just taken defensive maneuvers ...

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::exits the TL and and runs down the corridor to the TR and enters::  ALL:  What is going on here?

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::shakes head:: Pierce: Does it matter? You're not going anywhere at the moment.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::frowns::  CTO:  Yellow alert

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Aye sir.  *Tac Team*: Security team Theta report to TL1 immediately.

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Aye sir yellow alert.  ::Engages yellow alert.::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: I was conducting a pre-negotiations scan so we had clean medical records on hand in case of an incident.. poisoning, attack, something like that.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::sits in the big chair and makes a quick note in his log::  aloud, quietly:  What are you thinking, neighbors...what's on your minds...

Amb_Prevlek says:
@::Massive communications between the Warbird and the planet::

Amb_Jelkar says:
<Liva>:  A Ferengi gets better treatment aboard a Federation Starship 

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
CMO:  What caused you from finishing your scans?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Wolfe: They are thinking that the Chief Engineer of this ship is a moron.. I'm never playing that game again.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: If I need to synthesize an organ or an antigen, I couldn't do it without the information now resting in that tricorder. :;gestures across the room to the Ambassador's assistants::

CTO_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Sir shields raised and at full strength.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CEO:  Happens to the best of us, Caleb.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CTO:  Very well.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: The Ambassador didn't see the point in being fully prepared in case of emergency. ::playing this to the hilt::

Amb_Prevlek says:
#::Prevlek is greeted and taken to a small room off the conference room and provided refreshments::

Amb_Jelkar says:
CO:  Captain, I dont have to remind you that I am a Federation Ambassador, I require you to perform you duty, and allow me to perform mine.  

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
:;she turns to the Ambassador:: Jelkar: And while you're in our care, I am responsible for your health. You wouldn't want to die because of ill preparation, would you?

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
::walks over to the assistant and puts his hand out asking for the tricorder.::  Jelkar:  And I Ambassador will allow you to do your job when you comply with this.  It is in the best interest of your safety.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
FCO:  Plot us an escape course, just in case

Amb_Jelkar says:
CO:  I will not be detained any longer, due to this technological, biological excuses.  I am a full ambassador, or do I have to remind everyone aboard of that?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CMO: He will not require you to be responsible for his health while I am responsible for his safety.

FCO_Ens_Deegan says:
XO: Aye, sir. Escape course plotted. ::Plots alpha-tengo-ideal::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: Now Captain, I insist that we get the Ambassador to Complexia's surface immediately.  We've already been detained far too long.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Pierce: Furthermore, Lieutenant, I did remind you of the Captain's order that you assign someone else to head the security detail.

Amb_Prevlek says:
#::Turns to the host:: Mr. Owlet: Mr. Owlet... I presume there is sufficient security for this conference?  ::looks into the open door leading to conference room::

Amb_Jelkar says:
CO:  I will not allow any medical scans of my person now or in the future

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
Jelkar:  And I ambassador and a full Captain in command of a Federation Starship.  Note a problem in your log with me later.  We are going to take you by shuttle since we have a problem with the transporters.  The CMO can scan you on the way and you will be at the conference.  I promise you.

Amb_Prevlek says:
#<Owlet>Prevlek: But of course Ambassador... the planet's defensive systems are on full standby.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CMO: I believe he also belayed his own order in this duty rotation's mission briefing.  ::Raises an eyebrow, looking for a response::

Amb_Prevlek says:
#Self: Such as they are. ::mutters::

Amb_Prevlek says:
#::Owlet gives a hurt look at the tall Romulan::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Wolfe: Can I realign my transporters now?

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CEO:  Sure

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Keys in a command::  Wolfe: Oh look, our Transporters work and the hull isn't polarized anymore

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::mutters to himself::  If you can't be a good example, be a terrible warning

Amb_Jelkar says:
CO:  Captain, I do not agree with this course of action.  I will submit a full report to SFC and SF Medical and the Diplomatic Service on your actions!  Now show me the way to the shuttlebay!

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::steps back, and seems to resign herself to losing this round:: Randolph: I have done my best to ensure the health of these people :;gestures to those in the room:: and now I must withdraw.

Amb_Prevlek says:
#::turns to aide:: Letcheck: Go and contact the Claymore... the ten minutes are well pass and I don't want that Federation Captain thinking he's actually in charge of this conference.

Amb_Prevlek says:
#::Letcheck slaps his chest in salute and quickly leaves to find communications::

Host CO_Captain_Randolph says:
Jelkar:  Thank you Ambassador.  Follow me.  CMO:  Begin scanning the ambassador.

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Randolph: After all, I would do nothing to damage your relationship with Starfleet Command. ::her voice is nearly contrite::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Pushes out of the Transporter Room with her back to the CMO, a satisfied and uncharacteristic grin plastered on her face:: Amb_Jelkar: This way Ambassador.

Amb_Prevlek says:
#::Grimaces at the delay which makes Mr. Owlet more nervous::

Amb_Jelkar says:
CMO:  Congratulations Doctor, you missed your calling, you should have been in the Penal Colony head administrator

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
::begins her scans, and taps her commbadge covertly:: *Alghul to Science* AlGhul to Wilkenson.

XO_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::leans back into the chair and taps at his chin in thought and tries to relax, despite being outgunned and outnumbered on the wrong side of the border::

CMO_DrAlGhul says:
Jelkar: Actually, I used to be attached to the diplomatic envoy to Lumeria ::said with a slight smile::

Amb_Jelkar says:
CMO:  You should have stayed, you wont be grinning after I make my report to SF Medical 

Host SM_TomG says:
<< PAUSE CLAYMORE EPISODE >>
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